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Affair, of State.
Cape May, July 26. General Foster,
who came here yesterday to see President
Harrison, brought with him a large number of papers relating to the reciprocity
agreement with Spain, and the president
upon his return to the cottage spent the
balance of the afternoon in looking over
and discussing thom with Mr. Foster and
Mr. Arkell.
Nebraska Crops,
Exiiart, Neb., July 28. This vicinity
was visited last evening by one of the
most destructive rain and hail storms of
the season. Hail stones an inch and a
half in diameter fell, leveling small grain
to the ground. Garden vegetables are
completely ruined, while corn is riddled
and can not recover. Scarcely one-haof the small grain has been harvested.
The W. U. T. Kill..
Washington, July 29. Second Comp
troller Gilkesin has approved bills of the
Western Union Telegraph company
amounting to $106,000 for the service of
the United States signal bureau, at the
rates established by the postmaster gen
eral. The company has notified the secre
tary of the treasury that it will accept payment at the rates named under protest till
the question of the legality of the present
rates can be judiciously determined.
lf

The Work Completed.
St. Paul, Minn., July 29.
the affairs of the great trust formed in
and consisting of A. H. Wilder and E.
T. Drakets, which were given the lands
granted to the five roads which form the
present Omaha railroad, by which trust
nearly 360,000 acres of land have been sold
and 200,000 people brought into Minnesota, the trustees having handled millions
of dollars in its affairs, will come to an
end ; its work being completed.
The Lead Trust.
New York, July 29. All parties hav
ing lead trust certificates standing in their
names have received copies of a circular
signed by the president and secretary an
nouncing that a special meeting ot trie
stockholders would be held on August 27
for the purpose of acting on a proposed
plan of reorganization which the trustees
desire them to approve. The plan provides for the scaling down of the capital
stock from $89,000,000 to $30,000,000 of
which half shall be 7 per cent preferred
stock and the other half common stock
and also authorize the issue of $3,000,000
in bonds. The reorganized corporation is
subject to the Mew York laws.

In the Second Degree.
Columbus, O., July 29. William J.
Elliot, the former proprietor and editor of
the Sunday Capital, who with his brother
P. J. Elliot, killed Albert C. Osborne, a
reporter of the Sunday World, and W. L.
Hughes, a bystander, besides wounding
a number of people during a shooting
affray on High street in this city on the
afternoon of January 23 last, was con
victed yesterday of murder in the second
degree. The trial has been in progress
since May 11. The crime was the direct
result of personal journalism. Notice of
motion for a new trial was made and the
sentence was net passed. The court fixed
next Saturday as the time fer the hearing
arguments on the motion for a new trial.
Depew on the Presidency.
London, July 29. An interview with
Chauncey M. Depew published in a Lon
don paper states that Mr. Depew deprecated the suggestion that he was likely to
be the man to champion the Republican
cause In the next presidential election in
the United States. He said that he be
lieved Mr. Harrison would carry the election as the Republican candidate.
' Mr. Blaine," be continued, "is the
strongest man politically and the most
popular, but sun, in my belief, Mr. Harri
son will be renominated. This is my decided opinion, no matter what candidates
other than Mr. Harrison may be spoken
about."
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John F.Jones, Edom.Tex. .writes-- I
have used German Syrup for the
past six years, for Sore Throat,
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest
and Lungs, and let me say to anyone wanting such a medicine
German Syrup is the best.
B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Tenn.,
writes : I have used vour German
Syrup in my family, and find it the
best medicine I ever tried for coughs
and colds. I recommend it to everyone for these troubles.
Srbmalriatisen. Drucrist.
Charleston, III, writes: After trying
scores of prescriptions ana preparations T bad on mv files and shelves.
without relief for a very severe cold,
whirri had settled on mv lunes. I
tried your German Syrup. It gave
me immediate relief ana a permanent pure.
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tit'Satin Southwest

Sole Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A

G. G. GREEN,

When asked who the Democrats were
likely to nominate, Mr. Depew, premising
that he spoke a year in advance of the
nomination, said that he believed that
Mr. Cleveland was the most likely candidate, but that the Democrats would not
as unanimous for Mr. Cleveland as the
Republicans would be for their candidate.
Bad times, Mr. Depew said, would disappear under the assured prosperity of the
farmers. Upon the silver question the
Repuolicans are practically unanimous,
while the Democrats are divided in themselves. What will be the Republcan proposals?
"Shortly, that we shall coin only the
silver produced in the United States. By
this means we should keep our silver on
a good basis, which is the standard basis
of the world. The Democrats will propose
to coin all silver, not only what is produced
in America, but also what comes into
the country. They would make silver
equal to gold, which we Republicans say
would ultimately cause confusion and

bankruptcy."

CONDENSED NEWS.
Edwin Booth's life is imperiled by.the
continued use of tobacco.
Cleveland gives it out that he will not
take part in the Ohio campaign.
The Rock Island beat the Union Paci
fic in its great bridge suit at Omaha.
Hotel Richelieu, Chicago, cau ht fire
in the crystal banquet room. Damages
estimated $25,000.
At Tacoma the first ship load of tea
has arrived. There are 30,288 packages.
It will take nine railroad trams to lake it
east.
Herr Schlick, a conservative, has been
elected to the seat in the reichstag for
Momel, made vacant by the death of
Ceunt von Moltke.
Surgeon John Godfrey, of the Wash
ington Marine hospital, has been detailed as representative to the London
congress of Hygiene and Dimography.
Montreal special announces the combi
nation of the Canadian Pacific, the Grand
Trunk and the Boston & Maine railroad.
It is the largest railroad combination on
the continent.
Collector of Customs Clarke, of El Paso,
claims to have knocked out all charges
against him. His return from Washing
ton was made ttie occasion ior a Dig
in his behalf at El Paso.
Proctor Knott, at one time the most fa
mous horse on tue tun ana sun me
pride of Kentucky, Is ill from lung fever.
In making the trip from Chicago to Saratoga he contracted a cold which developed into the most dangerous of diseases.
A Paris dispatch says : The latest report
from St. Maude, near Vincennces, near the
scene of the collision of excursion trains
loaded with passengers returning from
a musical festival at Fontenoy, show
that 50 people were killed and 100 people
were injured by the accident.
A dispatch from Omaha, Neb., says
that railway managers are actively engaged in an effort to defeat the legislation of
the late Alliance work, making eight
hours a day's work. All the companies
have prepared instructions to their employes declaring that they will be employed and paid by the hour, after August
1.
THE PENITENTIARY

BOARD.

Warden Chare.' Action Butalned-C'o- l.
Bergman Confirmed The Telephone Line.
The board of penitentiary managers
adjourned last night after a three days'
session. Much of the time was occupied
in merely routine work, the auditing of
accounts, etc.
In the matter of the escape of fonr con
victs the board's investigation was thorough, but for obvious reasons, the result
of the investigation can not be made public at this time; however, the board
fully sustained Warden Chaves' action in
discharging the employes that were on
duty the time the escape occurred.
Col. Bergman, oi uimarron, appointed
Warden
assistant superintendent
by
Chaves, was confirmed. The confirma
tion of several guards was laid over till
next meeting.
The necessity of erecting the telephone
line between the prison and the business
part of the city was discussed, and Mr.
DeMier, who is an electrician by profes
sion, was autnorizea to proceed at once
and superintend the completion of the
line. The city telephone win De placed
in the Exchange hotel office.
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THE SUPREME

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The Election Canes Affirmed Thoae In
Contempt Mu.t Fay the Fine, mid
Costs Admitted to Practice.

In the supreme court this morning So
licitor General Bartlett filed the transcript
in the election case from Taos, namely,
the territory on the relation of Juan
vs. Aloys Scheurich and Fran
cisco A. Montoya ; the judgment of the
lower court in the case was affirmed upon
his motion. The same course was pursued in reference to the mandamus case
from Santa Fe in which Marcelino Garcia
was a plaintiff in error. Under this deci
sion the defendants in these cases must
pay the fines assessed against them bv
Judge E. P. Seeds for contempt in disobeying the orders of the district court.
Una hnally disposes of all the election
cases pending with the exception of the
mandamus case against the board of
county commissioners of Santa Fe coun
ty to compel them to count the returns
from precinct No. 8, Santa Fe county, at
the November, 18H0, election, which is
set for hearing on the Slat of July, when
Mr. J. H. Knaebel and the solicitor general will appear for the territory and Mr.
N. B. Laughlin and F. Downs will appear
for the defendants.
There were admitted to practice before
the supreme court
Messrs. James
D. fielder and Thos. S. Helllein, of Sil
ver City, on the motion of Mr. B. S.
Rodey ; the court then adjourned till 10
a. m.
The M. E. Sunday school will give an
excursion to the San Ildefonso grove
Thursday, August 6, 18U1 . Fare for the
round trip $1 ; children 50 cents. Let
everyoue go that wishes to enjoy an old
lasnioiied picnic. Tickets now on sale.
Attention, O. A. R.I
Listen to this tale of joy : The A., T. &
S. F. R. R. company will make a rate of
one fare for the round trip, for the (4. A.
K. encampment at Detroit. J lckets will be
sold in New Mexico July 29 to 31 inclusive, good for continuous passage, and to
reach Detroit not later than August 3.
final limit August 13. Ihe G. A. R. of
Kansas have selected the Santa Fe route
as the official route, and will leave Larned
at 8.13 a. m. Saturday, August 1. For
further information call on VV. M. S.Mirn,
Ticket Agent.
Dr. Keeler, surgeon dentist, late of Chi
cago, has arrived in Santa Fe, and has
arranged to locate permanently. Temporary office at Dr. J. H. Sloan's office opposite the Sanitarium. Dentistry in all
its branches. All operations tirst-clas-

and satisfaction guaranteed. Teeth without plutes a specialty. By this method of
inserting artificial teeth the annoyance
and trouble of wearing plates is avoided.
Gold and porcelain crowns inserted. Teeth
extracted without pain. Office hours, 9 to
12, 2 to 5. Residence opposite Santa he
New Mexican.

Designated Depository of the United States.
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FARM AND ORCHARD.
J. Q. Wills in the spring planted a number of young trees around his premises
on Sixth street, and a few days ago he
concluded that the proper thing to do was
to paint them, to keep the red ants away.
He did so, and the trees are all dead.
The red ants, however, do not go near
them. Albuquerque Citizen.
The remarkable fertility of Deming soil
was last season derac nitrated in the fact
that a gentleman residing on the north
side of that place, in the immediate valley
of the Mimbres, raised $150 worth of product from a plat of ground 75x100 feet in
area, and prices were not very high,
either. Deming Headlight.
C. W. Lewis, of Albuquerque, js en
deavoring to organize a new irngauii
com pan v and has succeeded in interest
ing a number of eastern capitalists in his
scheme. The lands upon which it is proposed to bring water lie on the west side
of the Rio Grande and the promoters are
now making an inspection of the coun
try.
Col. W. L. Rynerson has a little apple
orchard in the Mesilla valley which demon'
etrates what the fruit industry brings in

jE

$1,000,000 worth

-

in the way of profits.
It covers two acres of ground. This spring,
before the fruit was fairly set, he sold his
apple crop on a half an acre, the buyer
taking all chances for $300 cash. Fitture
it out for yourself, what is the value of New
Mexico land that has an annual earning
capacity of $000 per acre ?
Robt. Miller's farm on the Mimbres river
comprises 100 acres, sixty of which are
under a high state of cultivation. Of this
thirty acres are in alfalfa, eight acres in
sugar cane, three acres in melons, ten
acres in corn, eight acres in wheat. More
than an acre in garden. The ranch comprises 600 fruit trees, and 1,500 grape
of the trees are in bearvines;
ing. Alfalfa yields two tons to the acre
first cutting ; second cut will produce at
least one and
tons to an acre.
Wheat will yield thirty bushels to an
acre. Corn will produce forty-fiv- e
bushels
to an acre. Sugar cane is looking well
and will yield bountifully.
New
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The Nxw Mexican is the oldest news
paper iu New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
Urnce lu the Territory and has a large and grow-ncirculation among the intelligent and
peotile ol the southwest.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29.
ANNIVKKSAHIES.

July2!)lli
Born

:

Tom Corwiu, 1794.

Albert I, emperor of Germany,

im.

Died

:

dian policy as far as New Mexico i8 concerned, is working very well indeed;
many changes for the better have taken
place on the Mescalero reservation, and
another agent may be appointed ; the
resignation of Indian Agent Segura,
of
Pueblo
the
agency, and the
of that vacancy with some
filling
other appointee will also be conducive
to the best interests of the service. As
far as the people of New Mexico is con
cerned, the Indian policy of the administration, as carried out by Commissioner
Morgan, meets with their approval ; the
several tribes are progressing well,
and the Indian service under Com
is being admin-tere- d
missioner Morgan
carefully, efficiently and economically.

Pope Urban VIII, 1044.
William Wilberforce, 1833.
Dr. Thomas Dick, 1857.

Poland dissolved, 1794.
Mary Queen of Soots marries Danley,

:

Pimples, Headaches, Loss of:
: Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains in
Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, :
If you suffer from;
Eruptions.
jany of these symptoms, take

blisb

elikib
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A Republican Year.
The convention of Republican league
Good crop, fair prices, full employment
clubs of New Mexico takes place in Albufor most labor this is a Republican
jear.
querque on September 17 next. What is
Indianapolis Journal.
being done to make this gathering a success?
The Milk In tbe Coeoanut.
Tub New Mexican will always be found
It is said that the Indiana Democrats
in the front rank doing work and good who want no reward are fcr Mr. Clevand telling work at that for tho territory elandwhich accounts
the alleged
at large and every part of it in particular. unanimity of the Democracy for Isaac
So mote it be.
Pusey Gray. Indianapolis Journal.

It is a cold day this summer when the
The Way It will Work,
Sunflower state is not being advertised ;
The New York Sun characterizes an
when it is not the big wheat crop, it's a
income tax as a tax on integrity. That's
cyclone or the Farmers' Alliance or somewhy the Ohio Democrats favor it. They
is
all
Kansas
right.
thing of the sort.
want to tax all honest Republicans and
No cosiMt nity can hope to build itself let escape all dishonest Democrats. Chiup by tearing down the claims of its neigh- cago Inter Ocean.
bor. The experiment has been often
Fullen Several Points
tried in New Mexico, and it w ill not work.
The rumor that Cleveland is to have
Such a policy w hen adopted by a newsof the Democratic campaign in
paper rather indicates a weakness of charge
not been confirmed yet, but
Ohio
has
not
reflects
that
only
upon
management
the paper but upon the community it sets Democratic stock in that state has fallen
several points on the political bourse since
itself up to represent.
the story was started.
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Office over
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the courts ui the territory.

in 1888, while each
Great Britain's
imports in 1854 grew during the same
281
period under free trade only to .
100 of

E. A. FISKE,

ua I'onnselor at

t?,riley

N' M" Practicus u supreme Hx
and
2' 7"V'JVe'courts
of New Mexico.
Special

Notice for Publication.
No. 2278.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
June 25, 18!l.f
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
sett'er has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that sum proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Panta Fe, N. M., on August 20, 1S!)1, viz:
Diouisio Komero for the s ).2 sw ,'4, nw
sec. 21, and ne
Be .(4, sec. 20,
4 sw
tp. 9 n, r 7 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
n

Law,

P.

O

teutiou given to mining aud
Spanish
lean laud grant litigation

HURTING

THE RAILROADS.

tive producer by taxing all foreign products which in any way compete with those
of home growth. London Times.
The Tut Men of Texas Against the Fattest
Man.

Well, Gov. Hogg, 400 pounds ; Senator
Coke, 300 pounds ; John H. Reagan, 290
pounds; Charles Stewart, 280 pounds, and
the following members of the Dallas club:
Joe W. Record, 235 pounds; William
Skelton, 408 pounds; Dick Flanagan, 230
pounds ; J. M. Skelton, 238 pounds, and
more of them who have not been heard
from, are all for Hill. Yes, sir, the fat
men have gone back on Grover. His is
not the right kind of fat. Dallas Times.

Between the use of railroad passes and
the South Carolina Farmers' Alliance
Governor Tillman is having a mighty hard
time of it ; his explanation to the
Alliance that the best way to hurt a
railroad company is to pay no fare, will
not go down as easily as he would have it ;
this reminds us that about all the great
reformers of the land, the Peffers, the
What Republicanism Stands fur.
Simpsons and the like, travel ou railroad
When Senator Sherman in his brief
railroads
like
the
passes; nothing
hurting
in that way ; if there is only enough of it speech at Cincinnati on Tuesday rewant to say to you that all the
done, it is bound to tell in the long run. marked, "I
issues of the day are business issues," he
sized up the situation in a nutshell. He
INDIAN MATTERS IN NEW MEXICO.
Commissioner Morgan intends to es- might very truthfully have added, too,
tablish an ludian industrial training that the Republican party stands for
school on the Navujo reservation near American business interests in opposithe San Juan river; the plan is tion to the interests of free trade Enan excellent and feasible one, and gland so vigorously championed by the
will, if carried out, tend to aid in the Democratic party. Kansas City Jourmore speedy settlement of the questions nal.
and matters, now retarding the advanceOood Woiki
ment of the Navajo Indians. These latThe territorial bureau of immigration is
ter will very likely send their children to
a school situated in their midst and on doing a great deal of good work for New
their reservation much quicker than Mexico, which can not fail to bear fruit
A letter received
they would or do send them away to sooner or later.
from Col. Max. Frost, the indefati-gabl- e
schools located at distances from tbe
reservation. Commissioner Morgan's In- secretary, says :
Far-mer- s'

SanTZ"

kZ

aUd

8ocl'

y

THE

FOE, SALE

Proposals for the Purchase of New Mexico Bonds.
Executive Owicb. )
Santa Fe, N. M., June 27, 1891.)
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
treasury of the territory, to tbe credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
iu excess of .$5,000 ;
Now therefore, I, L. Bradford l'rince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do hereby give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock tn., of Saturday, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
safe of the penitentiary bonds of the territory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, such bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treasury for that purpose.
L. Bradbobd Prince, Governor.

Chancery,

'Q

-

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
RTOIsr,

fl.

2sTE

SpMlalft.
Tel moo. H.tlus. BM.

PATTERSON & CO.

LIYBBY
PEED

Co,

:

MEXICO,

ales niiule of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles.
Board and Cart
of Horses at reasonable rates.

Deputy Mineral

Groceries and Provisions.

With Nature's Medicines

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

JOHN P. VICTOKV,
I"

mrnrCy ,V

Court House

iu the several County
Courts of the Territory and the U. S. Laud oilice at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp ui.sh and Mexican
OiaiiU, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se- -

'K4KIKOT tTRKtT,

I

I

SANTA

t

I

WW,

H.

REMEDIES

VEGETABLE

LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,
DOBS

CURE

AH the diseases peculiar to
women, fallliift weakness, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
sexual diseases, seminal weakness, youthful folly, urinary
trmihtRB.
kltinnv anrt II vol
troubles, heart disease, lndlgeHtton, chest and lung
troubles, consumption,
bronchitis, coughs, colds,
asthma, catarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
svnhllis. diseases of a nrivate nature ponnf-rh&glHet, piles, tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheuma
tlsm, paralysis, all skin diseases, costtweness, dyspep
eta, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,
tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases of the keneratlT
organs, uo matter of how long standing. If you have
emewaere ao not acspair. dui give
p"1' a uriA
i".V..,V
H nrt ho v. a
LKK WlNtt
urlth dim whioh U
strictly confidential. Consultation and examination
ircB. uniyaBmaiiBumrorremedies.
Tiioutandatiave
been cured of different iHrpboii h ucrc wtnu'R
remedies. Many testimonials can be found and seen
In his oilice or In Denver papers.
Address,

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P.
Ilv...

HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

ANO KHAaS CASTINGS, OBE, COAL AMD
IU1.MCY-

-,

CHEAT ICS BARS,

LUU3IK

OAKS, STTA

HABB1T METALS, COLUMN

rht

AND lltON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

RLPAiRS

ON

JVIKING AND MILL MACHINERY A

SPECIALTY

LEE WING,

S43 Larimer St., Denver. Colo.

I

...

Albuquerque,
Notice for Publication.

Homestead No 3721.
Land Okfick at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 25, 18!)1. f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler 1ms filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M. on Kept. 2, 1891, viz: N.
for the n
sw '4 and s
Reginald
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR .'a nw 4, D'Arcy
sec. 17, tp. I!) n, r 3 e.
The SeleLrated French Sure,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
wESS5i "APHRODITINE"
cultivation of said land, viz :
Bold
a
ok
Is
Joseph S. Eagle, John VV. Walton, EdPOSITIVE
ward ISeanmont, James Smith, of ArchuGUARANTEE
leta, N. M.
to cure any form
Anv nprnnn nhn ilanirpa In nrWoat
of nervous disease)
ANTONIO
WINSDOR
or any disorder of
against the allowance of such proof, or
the generative or
nuo Knows 01 any suDstantial reason,
gans of either sex,
under the law and the regulations of the
whether arising
flvunlhASTrpHlvn
interior ilpnarlnipnl.
uliv .iioh
BEFORE
useof Stimulants, AFTER
should not be allowed, will be given an
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscretion, over indulgence, &c, such aa loss ol Brain
opportunity ai tue anove mentioned time
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains In the CLOSE FIGURING,
aud place to
the witnesses
back, .Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prosof
said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhoea, Durebuttal of that sulimitted by the claimllness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and 1m poMODERN METHODS,"
tency, which if neglected olten lead to premature
ant.
A. L. MoKiusoN. Reeistsr.
old age and
Price $1.00 a
6

Jffl

nnf

e

SKILLED MECH NICS

I

ALONI, THE FAMOUS
CH1NE8R

Book binding to the Queens taete and
at American prices at the New Mexican
book bindery.

Btenclls, burning brandj, seals, steel
Plana and fipeclflcatloiis furnished on ap.
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
plication. Correspondence Solicited
inks of all
for sale by the
SSllltft FGf N. Mi New Mexican descriptions,
Lower Frisco Street
Priu:ing Company.

Enclose stamp for reply, and describe symptoms folly

New Mexico.

Proclamation of Reward.
Whereas, On July 23, 1891, Frank II.
Currence, Charles K. Huber, James Gould
and Joseph Clark, convicts confined in
the territorial penitentiary, escaped from
cam luuueuuary anu are sua at large;
Therefore, The territory of New Me.
ico will pay for the arrest and
delivery of
each of said convicts to the superintend
ent 01 saia penitentiary ttie sum of $100
L.

f

V.g

the

m

OnsrSDlefld

sw

11

ssuae

Is acknowledged

only sate remedy for

to W

THftVsSt'fjHtMICM

LeneorrhceaorWhltea,
1
prescribe it and feel
safe In recommending it
Go.
to all sufferers.
A. J, BTUNCK, M.
1 w 1
tttq Ii f.
Moid by DrnKKlaW.

IJB

cikcihhiiti,o.
V.B. A.

Tndsssssilsrlil
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
M.nTniinnii'p
'nAmaniiKNa

Bradford Prince,

Bo'varo of linita,

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH
OF

Bond for Sale.
S37,0O0.
37,000.
Sealed bids will be received until August 20. IS'll. for thirty thmuunH ilnllnro
ten aud twenty years 0 per cent court
uuuau uonus anu seven tnousana dollars
fifteen and thirty years 6 per cent current

Jr.

shaderouers;

'aw
LABEL

I

HE GENUINE
II.

VWnruuyiiyiUy

expense bonds. For particulars address
Thomas Fennessey, probate clerk, Eddy,

tl.

Dot

atruinrt.

X.

Governor of New Mexico,

UANIKL

o

leading remedy for
Semen InVl Gonorrhoea
fc Cltcet.
The

$500 Reward

IAICAS,

!

will pay the above reward for anv case of Ltvn
Complaint, Dynjiepula, Sick Headache, Indigeution, Coit
t if it ion or OoHtivenens we cannot eure witn Weut's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions arestrlct.y
(jompliod with. They are purely Vegetable, and nevei
tail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxetf.
containing 30 Pills, 26 cents. Beware of counterfeit.
The genuine manufactured only l
and imitations.
WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.
1'UE JOHN

Ch. Bd. Co. Comrs. Eddy Co., N. M.
Attest : Thomas Fennkhsev, Clerk.
By W. K. Stai,cui, Deputy Clerk.
July 20, 189L
Advice to Muthrrt.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, ana
Is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
0 uses. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

WE

a
For gale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
thf r.ri rnoATm
Smith & Wesson Revolvers
Qutaatatf Firfsot.

.
'mfRTVAT-BTlTft-

rj

Mt.t.unMi,i, uunABILIIT,
WORKMANSHIP,

m

fi

COMVFNIFIinp In

-

SAFETY
I

nsniMC

SMITH & UEsSON. BprluaUelU. Hs

I
THE
PECOS
VALLEY
GREAT
of

m
FRUIT
LT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California.

mtowM!0IS!Z?p,
S1.25

Tf15008

IREIOAT10N

AD

IMPBOVIiOTENT COMPANY cover. 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIV- E

LAND

in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

.......

CENTS PER ACRE!

The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

.
.
A ft., TimiiAr fjiilt ii rn., Prn.Ani nfinn av llAinoaionfl To-- ' a
.Th wll la n uiif vuuuuiuie-cojorcf lk iinn At tli a l.tAfurf
,
i
fo.
hv
sauay loam, irom ix iw nvunty Jeet uecp,
UNSURPASSED IN KICHNES3 by tto famoa. Cumberland Valley.
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, it has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY eSuABLB AHD IiSlTHY I
1
.
.
. . . . .
.
o
lauiDness: no malaria: no consuwotion !
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER: o hera nrnduni a
ifip.
'
a"e? ?!n
J
"'J IMPROVEMENT
out in th. AutuW
For forth nartieul,..
the same land in
THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND
COMPANY'
i
Eddy
PTf

AND:

SALE STABLE!

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

J.

For sale by A..C. Ireland, Jr.

Pi. Vltsri,

sTrwh Oausllcs

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

DB1TTIST.
0er

THE AFHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal

W

Jepot!

MASIE, T0Q0 & CO.'S GOLD PENS

For full particulars apply to

WILLIAM WHITE,

a. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D.
. ..
Surveyor.

News

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the
easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

AND

Upper San Francisco St.,

tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
D. W. MANLEY,
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence iu reof
submitted
claimant.
buttal
that
by
A. L. MoRiusoN, Register.
C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
. 9 to 13, a to 4
OFFICE HOURS,
Attention Everybody.
Pack your trunks and go to the city of
Chicago. The "Great Santa Fe Route"
will sell you tickets to Chicago and reGrave Stones.
turn for the small sum of $73.90, good
conof
from
date
for
sale,
thirty days
V. Franklin, dealer in montinuous passage in each direction. Will
also sell round trip tickets to that famous uments, grave stones and iron
summer retreat, St. Louis, Mo., for a fencing. Write for prices -- 110
mere bagatelle, only $62.60. Same limits West fith St., Pueblo, Colo.
as to Chicago. Tickets on sale until September 30. Call on
W. M. Smith, Agent.

insanity.
box, boxes
lor 15.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price'
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every 5.00 order received, to refund the money If
a Permanent cure is not effected. We hare
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
bythouseof Apbroditlne. Circular free. Address

Foot

A.

XHOS, B. CATRON,

Courts fntherrUoT-

l'ress.

the

near

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said laud, viz : John Finn,
M. M. Cooper, O. C. Knox, J. H. Bullock, of Ulerieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence iu
rebuttal to that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mohuison, Register.

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Hank.

350

Lands

and

Valley

18n,rl2e.

GKO. HILL HOWARD,
and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe N
prove his continued residence upon and Attorney
'
witn Jeffries & Hnrle, U17 F st
v.')8",'.'.""?'1
:
viz
cultivation of, said land,
N.
D. 0. Special attention
Bias Lucero, Justo Lovato, Juan Lo given to Washington,
business before the local
laud court, the
vato, John Humphrey, all of Chilili, N. general and offlee, court of private land
the court of claims aud the supreme courtclaims,
M.
of the
t.
""hlaCastellauo
ateucioii
THE BAR ASSOCIATION OF NEW MEXICO.
Any person who desires to protest especial a cucstloues de mercede.y ydura
reclames'
vJ,l,uJones, U. S. senate; Hen.
against tue allowance ol sucli proot, or wf "lt're"''l!9:
s. Kosecrans, Washington,
Tbe Trne Purpose! You Bet)
The Bar association of New Mexico has
D.O.: Simon
who knows of any substantial reason, unBut protection, as the Republican party der the law and the regulations of the in- vK,uliWlYf,k!,.ll"": Jt- c- Mccormick,
done much good during its existence; the
Wussou, California; Pablo
election continuance in office for another understands it, is not thus limited in its terior department, why such proof should
will be given an opporof the old officers on yesterday, aims. Its purpose is to protect the na- not be allowed,

year
namely of Judge W. C. Hazeldine as president, Hon. E. L. Bartlett as secretary and
Hon. E. A. Fiske as treasurer, was a well
The
deserved and graceful compliment.
association is prospering and will in the
future exert still more influence for the
good of tue people than it has in the past.

Mountain

Santa Fe, N. M., )
July 7, 1891.)
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make tiual proof in support
of his claim, aud that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on August 20, 1S91, viz:
Henry 1). Winsor, for the ne '4, sec 3, tp

What Protection Brings About.
HENRI T.. WAr.no
Protection strangles foreign commerce,
AttaniAV nf T.aw
win
nui uiAuuiue ,iu tne several
shouts the tariff "reformer."
Facts, as
lhe territory. Prompt attonil
given
intrusted to his eare.
usual, are against him. The combined
of
ten
trade
of
countries
foreign
leading
T. F. CONWAY,
Europe grew so rapidly under thirty-liv- e Attorney nd Counselor at Law, Silver
Citv
Kew Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
years of protection that for every
business intrusted to our care. Practice
in aU
100
in goods imported in 1854 they imported

t,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

at

"The bureau is doing lots of work and
PBOFESSIONAL CAKDS.
the large edition of 'New Mexico' is exhausted, with demands for at least 2,000
copies more already ; there is no money
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
to do anj thiag with and I have to do a
good deal of begging, but am doing someRALPH E. TWITCHEIX.
thing. Consider me at your service iu
at Law Spiegelberg block, Sauta Fe,
forwarding the interests of any part of Attorney
New Mexico. Twenty thousand copies
At AX FROST,
of the governor's address have gone out;
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
12,000 of 'New Mexico,' and over 30,000
copies of the small folder 'New Mexico.'
GEO. W. KNAEUKL.
The new folder, of which 1 have the OfHpe in the Sena Bnildiug, Palace
Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
manuscript ready, brings the data therein
EDWARD L. BAKTI.utt
up to date." Albuquerque Citizen.

New York

Farm Lands!

2962

n

Impure

Homestead 2854.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M , )
June 25, lb'Jl.)
Notice is hereby given that the follovi-in- g
named settler baa filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of liiscluim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
on August 20, 1891, viz: Bias Lucero,
for the e
ne
sec. 31 and w , nw
sec. 32, tp 9 n, r 7 e. He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of, said
land, viz : Pionisio Eomero, Justo Lovato, Juan Lovato, John Humphrey, of
Chilili, N. M.
Any person who desires to pretest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Uenister

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT

Land Oi i'icn

Doctor Acker's English Itloixl.
medicine that!
Kltxir is the only known

i

fr

?

Notice for Publication.

Notice for Publication.

Have you ever used mercury?
if so,"
did you give yourself the needed attention
at the time? Don't you know that ns
I long aa the mercury is in the system, you
will feel the effects of it? We need notl
tell you that you require a blood medicine, !
S to ensure freedom from the after effects. "
S

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

1500.

!

ENGLISH

NEW MEXICO COAL LANDS.

In a few weeks more the coal mining
industry will be in full blast in New Mexico, continuing throughout the winter season. This fact seems again to remind
one that in respect to the area aud variety
of her coals no state or territory in the
union cau excell New Mexico, and as it is
with her forests of yellow pine and the
products of her fertile valleys, there is an
absolutely safe and ready market at hand
for every ton of coal that the energies of
man can produce. Especially favored in
this matter is New Mexico respecting n
market for her coal, coke and charcoal.
No other section of the nation enjoys a
broader sweep of trade territory with
less competition. Take a glance to the
eastward and then to the south, and
from the Pacilic coast of California to the
western coast of Texas is a vast region of
country, rapidly building up, which practically ever rely on New Mexico coal
fields for their full supply. When we
consider the demand for coal at this time
in California alone, and note the earnestness with which her press and people are
discussing the future fuel supply of the
state, the wonder is that capital and energy are not going more extensively into
the undertaking of meeting this demand.
The future of the coal mining industry in
New Mexico is certainly bright ; it could
scarcely be more flattering, and while the
records show that some 10,000 acres of
cool lands have been entered in western
and northern New Mexico during the
past year, still there are many thousands
of acres of desirable lands yet to be had
for the taking.

DOCTOTt

!

Mr. Van Pelt, editor of the Craig, Mo.,
Meteor, went to a drug store at Hillsdale,
Iowa, and asked the physician in attendance lo give him a dose of tomt'lhing fur
(holera morbus aud looseness of the
bowels,
lie says: "1 felt so much better the next morning that I concluded to
call on the physician aud get him to fix
me up a supply of the medicine. I was
surprised when he handed me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He said he prescribed it
regularly iu his practice and found it the
oest lie couiu get or prepare. 1 can testily
to its efficiency in my case at all events."
ror sale by C Al. Creamer.
Choice
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$1.25
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then plant

County, New MexJoe

les astc;nara tin abogado que vele por sus
Sec. 7. Loa
s
procedimientoa
authorized In all cases arising under
stipulations of the treaty concluded be hereby
inetreaes. Cuando la curte no esta en
a la peticion se Imran alamane-nertween the United States and the Republic of this act to grant in vacation all orders for Aifiso
Mexico at the City of Guadalupe Hidalco on taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
cada uno de los juecea separada-meut- e
quo en laa Cortes do Equidad, con la
thi' second day of February, In the year of and dispose of interlocutory motions not
OF THE
de que el procurador no esta
podra dar6rdenes para la tornado
a case.
excepci6n
of
substantial
merits
t
the
our
affecting
nunnrea
anu
eigniem
or the treaty
concluded between the sami And said court shall have and possess all
obligado a acompaQar su replica da una evidencia; y oira y determinara mociouea
of
United
the
Court
of
the
a
Circuit
at
powers
the
intolocutorias
of
Mexico
on
thirdeclaracion
powers
the
City
que no afecten muterial-ment- e
juraday deque la evidencia so
HE AD ABLE PAKAGHAPH4 Court of Private Land Claims teenth dav of December
In the vear of our States in preserving order, compelling the
La Corte de Rpdamos tie Terrenes
el cuerpo del litlgio. En exigir
ha de tomar en plena Corte 6 ante uno
Lord eighteen hundred and
and production of books, papers and documents,
establecida el 3 de Mayo da 1831, de los jueces, si fuere nosible. Ouerta la observaucia. del 6rden, 6 la
the attendance of witnesses and in punishme laws anu ordinances oi tne governnieni
A Peaceful section.
entrega
por un Acto del Congreso eiititulado, ademas autorizada la Corte para conocer de papeles, libros 6 documentos; en
from which it is alleged to have been de- ing contempts.
Missouri traveler This is a famous sec
is
of
SEC.
Court
13.
that
the
all
That
the
proceedand
all
given
"Para
rived,
establecer una Corte de Keclamoa de causaa relativas a titulos de terrenoa procurar teatigoa, y en
other
aris
nrimcrlv
foregoing
hereby
NOTICE Land
dedesacatos,
castlgar
the
conducted
and
shall
be
Claims, established by
ing between the claimants or other parties ings and rights
de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por de la e8pecie citada en este
tion for feuds, I understand ?
enact of Congress approved March 3, 1891,
in me case anu tne unitea states, wnicn ae- cided subject to the following provisions as la
acto, 6 a aua a au autoridad.eata Corte tendra todas las
"An act to establish a Court of Private cree Ihilll in all raflps
adjudicacibn de ciertos reclamos de limites, sitios y magnitud, siempre que es- facultades propiaa de una Corte de
tn thi Irpatv well as to the other provisions of this act,
refer
Native No more peaceful par's any titled
Land Claims, and to provide for the settle- law or ordinance under which such claim is namely:
terrenos
en
varios
Estados
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PROFITS IN CLIMATE,
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Destiny and

Santa
of tlu-

J, S. Candelario,

Lower San Francisco Street

V ENDOMF

ln continuation of the taik which a
had
representative of the Ni:v Muxh-awith Governor l'rinoe, after Lis return
from Kddy, regarding the prospects of
Santa I"e as a health resort, another eall
was made on the governor a day or two

II All tbe
a Improvements.
41.t St. N.w York .
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''Yon remember that yon told me after
ooniinj; ni from tlie south that yon had
something more to say about Santa Ke as
a summer residence." said the scribe.
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METEOROLOGICAL.
OFFICI Cf OnsRRVMl,
Santa Fe, N.M., July ax, 1891.
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CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A.,

T.

point east and soutb.

&

S.

F. Railway for all

& Arizona
PRESCOTT JUNCTION I'rescott
Central railway, for rort W hippie and l'res
cott.
California Southern railway forI.pl
BAR8TOW
Angeles, San Liego and other southern
points.
OJAVK toutbern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car patsengers
between San Iraucisco and Kansas city, or
San Liego and Los Angeles and Ui.lcago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can eaBlly
via Peach
be reached by taking this Hue,
ride thence of but twenty
Springs, and a stagecanon
aud
the
is
ThlB
grandest
three miles.
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff

in tho
And hunt bear, dctr aud wild turkeytrancisee
of the San
magniil. eut pine forestsancient
ruins of the
ouuuins; or visit the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Bobinson, General Manager.
W. A. Bissiai, Gen, Pass. Agt
F. T. BlKHT, Gen. AgU. Albuquerque, N. M.

Notice for Publication.
3309.

Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

July 8,181)1.)
Notice is hereby civen that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of hie
intention to make final proof of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before
register and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Auiiust 27. 1891. viz: Maximo JaraJillo, for the e u se X, sec 1, tp 27 n, r
1

.

He names the following witnesses

to

prove bis continuous residence npon and
cultivation of. said land, viz: Joselnes
Egquibel, David Tafolla, Francisco Uar
cia, Antonio J aramillo, of Tierra Amar
ilia. N. M.
Anv person who desires to protest
gainst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
hould not be allowed, will be eiven an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer in rebuttal
of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobrison, KegiBter.
cross-examin-

A.

.

"Yes, I was greatly impressed on that
tho governor, "with the
urgent necessity for a summer resort in
this vicinity, and with tho loss we are
sulferitig by delay in preparing to meet
the demand. Kveryone in Texas w ho
can get away in the hot season is anxious
to do so, and many thousands follow that
inclination. This is the most convenient
as well as the best place for them to go
to, and it ie our own fault that they do
not come. Then, of course, there is the
great section of country to the eastward,
in Kansas and Missouri, where it is as
hot as a furnace in summer, and from
which we ought to get a fair proportion of
summer boarders. And whenever we
are ready to accommodate them, and
present the necessary attractions, the far
east will be as ready to send sojourners
here, as to California, Washington or
Colorado."
"You are speaking of simply of summer residents?"
"Yes, I had them specially in mind,
but we all know that we have a wonderful 'year around' climate, infinitely superior, both summer and w inter, to Colorado
Springs, and very soon we w ould get the
same class of permanent residents that
have built up that town and made it so
beautiful."
"What do yon think should be done to
bring people here?"
"The first thing is to have places in
which to put them. That is the practical
dilficulty now. There are no accommodations for them, l'rohahly fifty letters a
week come here inquiring as to places to
hoard, but no satisfactory answer can be
The Sanitarium is always full,
given.
and besides thev can take no one but invalids. 1 see that the 1'alnce hotel has
just concluded to accommodate season
hoarders, and no doubt will soon be filled,
but that will not help very much. As
careful tin estimate as can be made shows
that an average of at least 800 persons
would pass the summer here the first
season that Santa Ke is ready for them,
and not less than 1,"0I) or 2,000 the second season. What we need are a half
dozen hotels and a Oozeu boarding houses
built in pleasant localities, with plenty of
shade and all the attractions which peoAs soon as
ple look for in the summer.
the start is made the future will take care
of itself.
ine person drawn another; the
presence of several hundred pleasant sojourners not only tonus a society agreeable to themselves, but attracts hundreds
of others to enjoy it with them."
"And you think the people will surely
come w hen there are accommodations for
them ?"
"I have not a doubt of it. Santa Fe
is made for a residence and tourist
It has attractions which no other
place.
can equal. Its climate is unsurpassed.
Then it is universally known. Its name
is familiar everywhere. To the eastern
mind there is a romance connected with
its historv which is very attractive, and
is of incalculable value to it as a resort.
It has beautiful and interesting surroundings, to hold the travelers when they
come. The trouble is that we have
We
neglected all these advantages.
have tried to work against nature instead
of with her.
Some of our old people
can not forget that Santa Fe was a commercial town in the days of the trail, and
therefore think it ought to be so still.
That was all ended when the railroads
came, and made Kansas City the distributing point. Others have an idea
that for some unknown reason it ought,
to be a manufacturing town. So we have
wasted ten years in pursuing the unattainable while Colorado Springs, with
not a tithe of our advantages, has taken
the place that we should have had. Just
suppose the people of Newport, which
used to have more shipping than New
York, had wasted their energies in a
vain endeavor to fight with fate and to
retain their commercial position. They
would simply have lost their opportunities. Nature designed Newport for a
great watering place, and her people
wisely exerted themselves to add to its
attractions, by building splendid roads
and utilizing every loot of beach and
roclry shore, nntill liellevne avenue became the most beautiful in America, and the
city is a magnificent
of
resiliences.
splendid
assemblage
Or suppose the people of Saratoga had insisted on building a cotton factory or a
rolling mill instead of constructing the
drive to the lake, beautifying the park at
Congress Spring and planting the trees
that add so much to its attractions. It
would be no more important than Cohoes
or (iloversville.
"The natural destiny of Santa Fe is as
plain as that of Newport or Saratoga. It
starts with more attractions than any
western place. Many an eastern resort
has commenced its career on no more
than the Aztec spring or the volcano at
the l'icacho. Wtiy, St. Augustine lias
nothing but Fort Marion and its old gateway. The Uarita alone would boom an ordinary watering place, andtheruinsof old
Ft. Marcy with the view from them would
be sufficient to insure success. The 'oldest church' aud the 'oldest house' are attractions to tourists unmatched elsewhere) and the ancient palace with its

trip," replied

NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
L'oiu'ral family reineily
'lyJl'I
etr.. hardly
Torpid Liver.
use uiivtluiii! ele, and lime lie-- vr Imm ii
.m
vnntueeil; it
appointed in the etl'e.-be almost a perfect eure for all uiscav ol
Btoniueu and Bowels.
W. ,1. Vl Kt.ROV. Mnrmi.
n

(Ate

one-tent- h

three years standing

cured by Simmons Liver Kegulator.
K. Watkins, Watkins House Uptonville,

slowly. They are mostly guided in drafting these ordinances by the city enact
ments of Pueblo and Durango, Colorado.
Nobody seems to know just when the
task will be finished.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett returned this morning from Albuquerque, where she has
been in attendsnce upon the world's fair
She is much pleased
commissioners.
with the action taken at this meeting and
thinks that the work of gathering exhibits for the great exposition will now go
steadily forward.
Special Agent Bussy, of the U. S. land
department, accompanied by Morris Clark
and Harry Sckultz, returned last evening
from a trip to the southern boundary line
of Santa i'e county. They say season
able rains have fallen in that region and
grass is abundant everywhere, while beel
cattle and sheep are in fine condition.
There is an immense flow of water in the
Perdinal canon ; in places natural reser
voirs containing acres of water were en
countered.

N. M.

A few fine Jersey and graded cows for
sale at Santa Fe dairy ; enquire of K.
Andrews.

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale

at tne New Mexican printing

first-class-

Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent

Toilet

Soaos,

Imperial Flour,

RUMSEY

First

Belle

Confectionery,

Class.

Creole and Gold Medal Cigars,

Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples

Miss Blunt, of Albuquerque, is visiting
her sister at St. Vincent's sanitarium.

BURNHAM,

BE CAREFUL

delay. Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Colum- bus, Ga.. writes: "A
woman with a eaneerous Ulcer of years'
standing, and five Inches In diameter, has
been entirety relieved by 6 bottles of Swift's
Specific. I consider its effects wonderful
almost miraculous." Tills Is the record of

Sa Sa

ported dinger

Im-

Aie, etc.

H. B. CartwrigM, Prop

Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.

Died.
At Rinconada, Rio Arriba county, on
the 23d day of July, 1891, Mrs. Juanita
Leyba de Atencio, beloved wife cf Jose
R. A. Atencio, in the 40th year of her
age, after a lingering illness.

HARDWARE.

Notice of Meeting- for the Examination
of Xeachars.
Notice is hereby given that there will
be a meeting of the board of examiners
of the county of Santa, N. M., for the
examination of teachers, at St. Michael's
college, on the 10th day of August, 1891.
Each applicant for a certificate should be
present as early as 2 o'clock p. m.
P. J. Schneider,
Enos Andrews,
Larein G. Read,
Board of Examiners.
-

HER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
AHVVAOTimEBI ow

and

Teeth without plates, Dr. Keeler, office,
Dr. Sloan's.

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

--

One hundred acre alfalfa
ranch in the famous Mesilla
and
valley, N. M. Will guarantee to show
that with proper management the place
will pay over $2,000 a year. Will give a
decided bargain for terms, etc. ; address
J. W. DAWsoN.Mesilla, N. M.

"nt;

--

SANTA

-

'

receive Prompt Attention & Despatch,

UTE,

GARDEN- 1ST.

Ml.

Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.

and Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Wedding BouquetsModes
in Use aud Carefully Studied.
Parisian

-

Santa

M- -

SECOND HAND STORE.

Goods bought and gold Trade,
sale and fix sewing machines-Need- les
of all kinds for sale. Go
to
M. B. APODACA.
One door next to Gold's Museum.

Mm Hotel,

Fe

Fruits, which can not be Excelled

in

their Season.

ARTHUR
BOYLE,
Garden, Santa Fe,

N. M.

Clarendon

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
or

tne city.
me.
with
of
your property
description

Have customers for property in all parts

Southeast cor. Plaza.

Leave

N. M.

SANTA FE,
CtDliill

will

CLARENDON

ADDRESS

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

'

r

iiiiMirni

Orders by Mail or Telegraph

JA8. FKNTON,
SURGEON at Patterson & Co'a
livery barn.

Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Cobrarado saloon.

jjiBijtiisiwipii

lt.tjMi1i

I'alace Hotel.
Parties wishing to stay over a week will
find greatly reduced rates at the Palace
hotel.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.
VETERINARY

tb.

Located,

.TERMS

Entlretf

Plaza Restaurant

BeltH

$2 per Day

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.

Special Rates by the week

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

J. T. FOR8HA, Propr

NO.

Books on Blood and Skin Discuss Free.
G&,

!

SHORT

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

6.

SPECIAL OFFER

A

IS THE BEST PLACE
Q-REA-

In Santa Fe to Bay all Kinds or
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
At lowest Prices.

The Seneca Brand of Canned
Goods, nothing better to be bad-T- ry

them.

A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
specialty.
The celebrated Hesston CreamJ ry Butter Always nice,

BARG-AIU-

T

"AT COST

S

AT COST-1- "

For the next 30 days we will sell the balance of our summer goods at exact

eastern cost.
Avail yourself of "this special chance.

-

8

THE 8WIFT SPECIFIC C0M Atlanta,

Milcher and Rolled tiering,

Heft Mexico

Santa Fe,

Piloncilio, Peabody Creamery Butter

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clancy returned
last night from their outing trip on the
Pecos.
Judge H. L. 'Waldo returned last night
from a two weeks' visit to Kansas City
and Topeka.
District Attorney R. E. Twitchell returned from Las Vegas, where he has been
on legal business.
Hon. Jefferson Chandler and wife, of
St. Louis, are on a visit to the capital and
are stopping at the Palace.
K. F. Brenner, of West Tlains, Mo.,
has come out to take a place in Whitten's
Singer sewing machine office.
Hon. John, D. Bail, one of southern
New Mexico's leading men, is here on
business before the supreme court.
Mrs. C. II. Tandy, wife of the colored
special agent of the land department, has
arrived from St. Louis and will remain
here during the summer.
At the Exchange : E. McDonald, Valentine, Neb. ; Chas. A. Thayar, Las Vegas; C. P. Buck, Ogden; E.F.Crocker,
Denver; John D. Bail, Silver City; F. M.
Prescott, Pueblo, Col.
A. C. Ireland and wife got in from the
Pecos last night. Mr. Ireland says the.,
fishing is not specially good just now, the
rain season having set in. rowers is
guests
doing well, having had thirty-twfor dinner on Sunday last.
Jesse M. Wheelock, the enterprising
agent of the Northwestern Mutual Insur
ance company, and one ot Albuquerque s
most progressive men, is here enjoying
the delightful breezes of the Santa Fe
He has appointed Luis
valley
Alarid to travel and solicit insurance for
his company.
At the Palace: E. J. Crocker, Mrs.
Mills, Denver; Frank Dudley, Howell,
Mich. ; W. A. Wilson, D. W. Turner,
Kansas City; Jefferson Chandler and
wife, St. Louis; E. Sendelbach, Chicago;
C. J. Davis, Pittsburg, Pa. ; M. Salazar,
Las Vegas; John Brockman, Jas. S.
Fielder, Thos. I, Hefllin, G. D. Bantz,
Silver City ; J. W. Wheelock, Frank M.
Rose, L. Mandell, Albuquerque; H. L.
Waldo, City.

y

A big coal discovery is reported in the
vicinity of Aztec springs.
Hon. John It. DeMier, of Las Cruces,
will remain in the city for the coming
week superintending the erection of the
telephone line between the penitentiary
and the city.
The aidermanic committee to draft city
ordinances is still at work, making haste

DEERING HARVESTING MACHINERY.

At No. 4 PALACE - HOTEL

Hon. T. D. Burns and family returned

!

KO UND ABOUT TOWN.

ARRIVALS

RECENT

this morning to Tierra Amariila.

K imlly Mention.
In Mrs, Nettie Sanford Chapin's letter
to the Iowa State Register, Mrs. Taylor
and daughter, Mr. Hogle, Mr. Wean, Mr.
I'erger and others come in for kindly
personal meutiou, as also do the mining,
fruit growing and climatic advantages of
Santa Fe. The concluding portion of the
letter is as follows :
"Tho Daily New Mkxican, managed
by the lion. Max Frost, is an excellent
plant with five presses, and a good
bindery attached; the whole establish-meis creditable to a large city in the
.
east. Tho book work is
"All New Mexico needs is the free coinage bill. The school law is excellent,
modelled after the Illinois system with
Prof. Amado
the compulsory clause.
Chaves, a native New Mexican, educated
D.
at Georgetown college,
C, is the superintendent of public instruction, and a
very polished gentleman.
A Mew Departure.
"A sudden Btorm has shrouded the tops
of the Rio (irande range in black. The
The Santa Fe route has made a new
effect is a magnificent picture, which I departure, by issuing a combination hotel
wish Mrs. Lawrence, of Mrs. Schoenhut, and railroad ticket, which is good for
could transfer to canvass."
passage on all regular Colorado Midland
trains between Colorado Springs and
ReLiver
Simmons
Take Take Take
Woodland Park, and allows the holder to
gulator for dyspepsia, constipation and stop at the best hotels in Colorado Springs,
Ute Park, Green
Manitou, Cascade,
heartburn.
Mountain Falls, Manitou Park and WoodDawes Institute.
land Park.
Supt. Cart, of the U. S. Indian school,
The tourist buys one of these tickets for
as many days as he expects to be out,
received authority from Washington
to purchase a $1,500 steam laundry plant paying therefor a fixed amount. The
ticket entitles him to best accommodalor the school. The building is in course tions at
any one or all of the hotels at
of construction. The plans for sinking points mentioned, for length of time he
an artesian well are now being considered desires to remain, (whether for ono meal,
In the one day, or longer), and to free use of
by the Indian commissioner.
meantime, however, the garden and railroad line between such points and
of
250
fruit
treeB
are doing within limit of ticket.
young orchard
nicely, as also are the oats and alfalfa.
By this plan a passenger has the benefit of
The superintendent has adopted a uni- lowest weekly or monthly hotel rate, with
form for the pupils to consist of blue very cheap railroad fare, and can profitKersey cloth suits and fatigue caps.
ably divide his time among the various
resorts.
Who will Answer?
Tickets are made good for a week, or
To the Editor of the New Mexican
any additional number of days up to thirI
28.
see
amount
the
Ckrhiixos, July
ty, and children are given a reduced
of school tax collections reported for the rate.
Call on local agent Santa Fe route for
years 1890 and 1891, but see no report of
the amount of poll tax reported for the full information regarding above form of
above years, that being a part of the safBfe tickets, as well as for rates to Denver,
fund. We know there has been a larger Colorado Springs, Manitou, Pueblo and
collection of poll tax the past two years Las Vegas Hot Springs.
W. M. Smith, local agent.
than ever before. Can you explain why
the amount of poll tax collected is not inTax Payer.
cluded in said report?
Hantu Fe Fruits.
!
I f any one watches the quantity of fruits
from
and
here
received
California,
daily
from other parts of New Mexico, hecan but
A sore or an ulcer that resists ordiask himself why these fruits are not
treatment is a very serious matnary
rnised at home? Anvthinu which the
Santa Fe country can produce, the Las j ter. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
Vegas country can auccessfully raise ; yet
condition of the blood. Don't tammany hundreds of dollars are yearly sent
from here to pay fcr Santa Fe fruits.
per with it. Take
What is the reason ? Lack of home enterThe Great Blood Remedy
prise. Only this, and nothing more.
Las Vegas Optic.
and got rid otlt. Don't
ut

office.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

The World's Fair Commission.
The New Mexico board of Columbian
exposition managers concluded their ses
sion at Albnmierque vesterdav. It was
decided to give a $200 gold medal to the
mining district making the best mineral
Rules and regulations were
display.
drafted and ordered printed. On motion
of Major Llewellyn the lady managers
w ere appointed a committee to take charge
of class U, defined in the book of regulations as "Ladies Work," said work to be
divided between the lady managers as
they might mutually agree and to be carried on under the auspices and supervision of the territorial board with the assurance that the lady managers should
of all moneys collected by
get
the board.
Accordingly the ladies divided their
duties as follows :
Mrs. Albright The fine arts pictorial,
plastic, and decorative, paintings, fancy
work, laces, preciouB stones, native jewelry and costumes. The gathering of private collections, paintings, etc.
Mrs. liartlett Kthnology, arclueology,
progress of labor, the North American
Indians, specimens of their special work
and industries, cuiiosities, progress of
the Indian civilization, missionaries,
asso
social, industrial and
ciations, institutions and organizations
ior the increase and diffusion of knowl
edge, furs and fur clothing.
And it was also decided that this 10
per cent should be equally divided between the two lady commissioners aud be
expended by them individually along
those lines within their respective jurisdiction.
The regular meetings of tho board will
be held in Santa F"e, with special meetings at other points when necessary.
The exhibits, as collected, will be stored
at Albuquerque. Adjournment was taken
till the second Thursday in August.
Chills and fever of
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habits cure constipation with Simmons
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call and see me before going elsewhere.
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romantic history, would be the shrine of
many a pilgrim'. The pueblo festivals at
San juan, Santa Domingo, Cochiti, Santa
Cruzund Taos, if properly advertised,
would easily bring thousands of visitors
annually, at least for ten years. In fact
Ik ro are so many attractions of climate,
that
wf scenery and of historic interest,
we will see a more rapid grow th here than
any other watering place has experienced,
as soon as they are known."
"Do you not think that we should advertise these advantages and attractions?
"Yes, of course, that is useful, especially regarding our climate and the coolness
of our summers, as strangers are naturally
deceived as to that, and tbiuk that it is
warmer here than In Colorado, because it
is further south. But after all, the first
thina to do is to be ready to accommodate
people satisfactorily, and to add to the
conveniences and attractions of life here.
The best, investment here and the most
necessary thing for the place ie the erection of "attractive hotels and boarding
houses. They would be filled in a week
after it was known that thev were ready.
And there is verv little use in advertising
the advantages of the place until we are
preparep to take care of the people when
they come. 1 have perfect faith that in
live years after we begin to attract tourists and residents in a sensible way, every
eligible spot within sight will be crowned
with a tasteful residence, our streets will
he tilled with sojourners and tourists and
Santa Fe will tie the most flourishing and
the most charmbeautiful, as it is
ing place to live in, in the southwest."

Chas. L. Bishop.
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